
HOUSE No. 280.

House of Representatives, March 20, 1873.

Ordered, That the commissioner appointed by the governor
and council to establish meridian lines in each county of the
Commonwealth, he authorized to report in print.

Sent up for concurrence

Chas. H. Taylor, Clerk.

Senate, March 22, 1873.
Concurred.

Commoiuucaltl) of iHassacljusctts.

S. N. Gifford, Clerk.
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Report of August 15th, 1871.
To Sis Excellency the Governor and his Council.

The following report of the Commissioner for establishing
meridian lines, is respectfully submitted;

I received my appointment Bth November, 1870, and at
once obtained the correspondence of my predecessor, the late
Prof. -Miller, relating to the subject, and finding that in his
letter of instructions to the several counties, the posts were
to be ordered one foot shorter than required by the statute,
I immediately sent a letter, concerning the dimensions of the
posts, to each county,—a copy of which letter I herewith
furnish.

No progress having been made in selecting places for the
lines,, and the commissioners finding it difficult to do so with-
out my assistance, I visited each county and assisted in select-
ing suitable locations for the various lines; after which each
of the counties, excepting Suffolk, Bristol and Nantucket, pro-
vided three granite posts eight feet in length, eighteen inches
square at the base and one foot square at the top; fifteen
inches of the upper end being dressed in octagon form. The
posts for the three counties above mentioned had been fur-
nished according to Prof. Miller’s letter of instructions, before
my letter was received, and were of the same dimensions as
the others except the length, which was seven feet, the
county commissioners assuming the responsibility of using
them. These posts are accurately described in the record of
my doings in the three counties above named, and are so
faithfully set in the ground that 1 have no fears of their being
moved by the action of the frost.

I have established fifteen lines in the State, being all that
the county commissioners have so far provided for. I have
depended upon meridian transits of the sun and stars for
obtaining the range, and have attended to placing the un-
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dressed portions of all the posts below the surface of the
ground in gravel or sand, thoroughly tamped, leaving fifteen
inches of the posts above ground, in an exact line north and
south, and distant from each other not less than two hundred
feet. On the top of each post I placed a solid cap of bronze
metal, eight inches in diameter and one-half inch in thickness,
secured to the post by four bolts of the same metal. On
each cap is deeply cut a cross and the letters N. S. E. W.,
indicating the cardinal points. I also furnished for each line
two tripod sights, constructed especially for the use of sur-
veyors when testing their instruments.

I give below a list of the places where the lines are located,
with their latitude, longitude and magnetic variation.

Latitude. Longitude. Magnetic Variation.

Boston, . . . .42° 21' 8" 71° 4' 9" 1U degrees west.
Bridgewater, . . . 41° 59' 40" 70° 69' 11 “

Barnstable, . . .41° 42' 80" 70° 18' 11^Dedham, . . . .42° 15' 71° 12' Ilf “

Edgartown, . . .41° 23' 18" 70° 31' 13" 11
Greenfield, . . . 42° 34' 72° 37' 10 “

Lawrence, . . . 42° 44' 30" 71° 107 11 “

Myricksville, . .
. 41° 50' 71° 2' 14" 11 “

Northampton, . . . 42° 207 72° 38' 10 “

Nantucket, . . , 41° 16' 70° 8' 12 “

Pittsfield, . . . .42° 28' 73° 15' 9
Salem, . . . .42° 32' 70° 55' 11
Worcester, . . .42° 16' 80" 71° 48' 30" 104
Waltham,

.... 42° 22' 30" 71° 14' 12 “

Westfield 42° 7' 72° 46' 20"

I have spared neither time nor expense in endeavoring to
do the work accurately and faithfully, and trust it will prove
satisfactory.

EDWARD PREYEAR,
Commissioner.
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Office of City Surveyor, City Hall, )

Boston, August 15th, 1871. 5To whom it may concern ;

This certifies that Edward Prevear, State Commissioner for establ-
ishing the true meridian, has established the meridian line in Suf-

folk County in compliance with the statute.

THOS. W. DAVIS,
City Surveyor.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
ESSEX, SS.

Court of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1871, held by
adjournment at Salem.

Under the authority contained in chapter 286, Acts of 1870, en-
titled, “An Act providing for the establishment of True Meridian
Lines,” notice is hereby given that the county commissioners for the
county of Essex have complied with the provisions of the aforesaid
Act, and have located, under the direction of the Commissioner of
the Commonwealth, “ meridian lines ” in the city of Lawrence and
in the city of Salem, and have provided the necessary apparatus
“ for the purpose of testing the variation of the compass for the
time being,” to wit: upon the public square, or common, in the city
of Lawrence, and upon the grounds of the city of Salem, adjoining
the Liberty Hill road in North Salem, so called, in the city of
Salem.

And ive do hereby designate the registry of deeds in the city of
Lawrence, as the place of record for surveyors who shall have tested
their instruments in the northern part of the county.

The office of the clerk of the courts at the court house in Salem,
for surveyors who have tested them instruments in the southern
portion of the county.

And we do hereby invite the particular attention of surveyors to
the provisions of the aforesaid Act, and the amendments thereto.

Witness our hands this first day of June, A. D. 1871.

JAMES KIMBALL,
J. B. SWETT,
CHAS. P. PRESTON,

County Commissioners.
A true copy. Attest:

A. B. Abbott, Clerk.
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Middlesex County Commissioners, ?

Court House, East Cambridge, July 22d, 1871. 5
To whom it may concern ;—

We hereby certify that, under the direction of Edward Preyear,
State Commissioner for establishing meridian lines, the county com-
missioners of Middlesex County have erected, on land belonging to
the town of Waltham and in the town ofWaltham, a true meridian
line, under the Act of May, 1870.

In behalf of the County Commissioners,
LEONARD HUNTRESS, Chairman.

Report of Commissionerfor Establishing Meridian Lines.
In accordance with an Act of legislature passed in May, 1870, as

recorded in chapter 286 of general laws of Massachusetts, the
county commissioners of Worcester County, decided to locate one
meridian line in front of the Scientific School on Boynton Street,
in Worcester, in latitude forfy-two degrees sixteen minutes and
thirty seconds, longitude seventy-one degrees forty-eight minutes
and thirty seconds, and provided three posts of Fitzwilliam
granite, eight feet in length, eighteen inches square at the base,
and one foot square at the top, fifteen inches of the upper end being
dressed in octagon form. I proceeded in the month of July, 1871,
to establish the line, obtaining the range by a meridian transit of
the sun, and attended to placing all the undressed portion of the
posts below the surface of the ground, thoroughly tamped in good
gravel, leaving fifteen inches of the posts above the ground, in an
exact line north and south; and distant from each other not less
than two hundred feet. On the top of each post I placed a solid
cap of bronze metal, eight inches in diameter, and one-half inch in
thickness, fastened firmly to the post by bolts of the same metal.
On each cap is engraved a cross, and the letters N. S. E. W., indi-
cating the cardinal points. I also furnished for the line two tripod
sights constructed especially for the use of surveyors when testing
their instruments.

The variation of the needle was ten and one-quarter degrees
west, at about ten o’clock, A. M., 14thJuly, 1871.

I subjoin a list of all the lines in the State thus far established,
giving the latitude, longitude and magnetic variation.

EDWARD PREYEAR, Commissioner.
Leominster, Aug., 1872.
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Worcester, ss. Clerk’s Office, County Commissioners.
The foregoing is a true copy of Report filed in tins office on the fifteenth

day of August, A. D. 1871. Witness my hand this nineteenth day of March,
A. L>. 1873.

John A. Dana, Assistant Clerk.

Office of Hampshire County Commissioners, \
Northampton, Mass., June 15th, 1871. 5

To whom it may concern ;—

This is to certify that, Edward Prevear, Esq., State Commis-
sioner for establishing meridian lines, has completed his work in
Hampshire County, to our entire satisfaction.

For County Commissioners,

E. A. EDWARDS, Chairman.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Hampden, ss.

This is to certify that Edward Prevear has duly established the
true meridian line for said county, in conformity with the provis-
ions of the statutes of this Commonwealth, for the year eighteen
hundred and seventy, chapter two hundred and eighty-six.

WM. M. LEWIS,
G. R. TOWNSLEY,
J. S. LOOMIS,
County Commissioners.

This is to certify that Edward Prevear has set the stone posts for
designating the meridian line for Franklin County.

NELSON BURROWS,
Chairman of County Commissioners for Franklin County.

Greenfield, Juue 20, 1871.
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Commonwealth op Massachusetts.
Berkshire, ss.

We hereby cerify that the meridian lines, as required by statutes
of 1870 and 1871, have heen established in this county under the
direction of Edward Prevear, the Commissioner appointed for that
purpose.

By the County Commissioners,

HENRY W. TAFT, Clerk.
April 1, 1873.

Norfolk County Commissioners, Court House, ?

Dedham, June 27, 1871. 5
This certifies that Mr. Edward Prevear has established by suitable

monuments the meridial line in the town of Dedham for the county
of Norfolk.

M. M. FISHER, Chairman.

Plymouth County Commissioners, Court House, \
Plymouth, March 19, 1873. 5

To the Secretary of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Sir :—This will certify that Edward Prevear, the Commissioner

appointed under Acts of 1870 and 1871,has established the meridian
line required by that Act, in the county of Plymouth.

CHAS. H. PAINE.
WM. P. CORTHELL.
JOSEPH T. WOOD.

Fall River, July 21, 1871.

This is to certify that Edward Prevear, “ MeridianLine Commis-
sioner,” has set the meridian-line stones in Bristol County, as re-
quired by chapter 286 of the legislative Acts of 1871.

G. H. HATHAWAY,
One of Bristol County Commissioners.
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To whom it may concern :

I hereby certify that Edward Preyear, Esq., has established a
meridian line in the county of Barnstable, in accordance with chap-
ter 286 of the Acts of 1870.

JAS. S. HOWES,
Chairman County Commissioners.

East Dennis, June 17, 1871.

I hereby certify that Edward Preyear has established for Dukes
County, at Edgartown, a true meridian line, agreeably to the Act of
the legislature, chapter 286 of the Acts and Resolves of 1870.

CHARLES J. BARNEY,
Chairman County Commissioners.

Edgaetown, June 21, 1871.

Nantucket, August 4,1871.
This is to certify that Mr. E. Prevear has established a meridian

line in the county of Nantucket, on land belonging to Andrew H.
Ward.

REUBEN P. FOLDER,
Chairman Board Selectmen of Nantucket.


